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the motivation for conservation

protection from
neglect and decay, economic pressures, and in 

principle war

more recently also more recently also 
terrorism and ideological vandalism, nationalism, 

and tourism



PROBLEMS

over-restoration
loss of authenticity

inappropriate technology
functional alterationfunctional alteration
moving of buildings

destruction of environment



the arch at Lambaesis, Algeria, built by Septimius Severus, c 200
Nigel Rodgers, The Rise and Fall of Ancient Rome (Hermes House, London 20108 [2004], p 208



remains of remains of 
the triple 
arch at arch at 

Lambaesis,
as in c 1900 

and as in 
c 2000

Stéphane Gsell, Les 
Monuments

A i d  l’Al é iAntiques de l’Algérie
(2 vols, Hachette, 
Paris 1901), I, p 

159; Rodgers, Rise 159; Rodgers, Rise 
and Fall of Ancient 

Rome, p 208



so-called 'Arch of Trajan', Timgad, Algeria, AD C2nd, 
statues added c 200: before and after restoration

Gsell, Monuments Antiques, I, following p 174, p 175



North Tetrapylon, Jerash, Jordan, AD 1st century
the surviving elements & the reconstructionthe surviving elements & the reconstruction

Warwick Ball, 'The North Tetrapylon at Jerash' in Alan Walmsley [ed], Australians Uncovering 
Ancient Jordan: Fifty Years of Middle Eastern Archaeology (Sydney 2001), pp 62, 64



North Tetrapylon, Jerash: view & underside of the dome
Miles Lewis



Up to the Athens Charter

pioneer moves for conservation
1818 Grand Duke Ludwig of Hesse issues 400 word decreeg
1819 Cardinal Pacca issued an edict for the papal states

1853 Commission des Monuments Historiques established in France

romantic interpretation - Viollet-le-Duc

conservative restoration – the British school
1877 William Morris founds Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings in 

U.K.  [Anti-scrape].[ p ]

international agreements
1899 & 1907 Hague Convention on the Protection of the Cultural Heritage in the Event 1899 & 1907 Hague Convention on the Protection of the Cultural Heritage in the Event 

of Naval Bombing
1931 International Museum Office organised Athens Conference on the Restoration of 

Historic Buildingsg
1932 Assembly of the League of Nations adopts Athens Charter



Eugène-Emmanuel Viollet-le-Duc (1866)

Restaurer un édifice  ce n'est pas l'entretenir  le Restaurer un édifice, ce n est pas l entretenir, le 
répararer ou le refaire, c'est le rétablir dans un état 
complet qui peut n'avoir jamais existé à un moment complet qui peut n avoir jamais existé à un moment 

donné

To restore a building is not to maintain, repair or 
reconstruct it.  It is to re-establish it in a condition 

that may never have existed at any one timethat may never have existed at any one time

E-E Viollet-le-Duc, Dictionnaire Raisonné de l'Architecture Française du XIe au 
XVI  Siè l VIII (P i  1866)   14  T l t d b  C R L b  'B A t  XVIe Siècle, VIII (Paris 1866), p 14. Translated by C R Lounsbury, 'Beaux-Arts 
Ideals and Colonial Reality: the Reconstruction of Williamsburg's Capitol 1928-

1934', Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians, XLIX, 4 (December 
1990), p 4441990), p 444



La Sainte Chapelle, 
Paris  by Pierre de Paris, by Pierre de 
Montreuil, 1243-8, 

view from the 
south-west

La Goélette



La Sainte Chapelle: crypt chapel, restored by Viollet-le-Duc
La Goélette



La Sainte Chapelle

east end of the crypt 
chapel, restored by 

Viollet-le-Duc

La GoéletteLa Goélette



La Madeleine, Vézelay, 1089-1206 (mainly c 1120-1160)
Miles Lewis; Jukka Jokilehto, A History of Architectural Conservation (Oxford 1999), p 142



Gilbert Scott (1850)

As a general rule, it is highly desirable to preserve those vestiges of 
the growth and history of the building which are indicated by the 

various styles and irregularities of its parts;  they often add interest various styles and irregularities of its parts;  they often add interest 
to a church in other respects poor;  they frequently add materially to 
its picturesque character;  and nearly always render it more valuable 
as a study      In some cases the later are the more valuable and as a study.  ....   In some cases the later are the more valuable and 
beautiful features;  but in these the architect of true feeling will be 

unwilling to obliterate earlier features, however simple or even rude, 
b h f h l ddto bring them into uniformity with more ornamental additions. ...  In 
other cases, some one of the earlier styles claims the finest and 

most beautiful features;  but it by no means follows that the later 
parts should be removed, even though they may infringe upon finer 
forms: in some instances, however, this may seem to be desirable ...   

It may, however, be assumed as a rule that an authentic feature, y, , ,
though late and poor, is more worthy than an earlier though finer 

part conjecturally restored ...

Gilbert Scott, Plea for the Faithful Restoration of our Ancient Churches, pp 22-3, quoted in B F L Clarke, 
Church Builders of the Nineteenth Century (reprint, Newton Abbott [Devon] 1969 [1938]), pp 232-3.



Gilbert Scott (1850)Gilbert Scott (1850)

Above all, I would urge that individual caprice
should be wholly excluded from restorations.  
Let not the restorer give undue preference to 

h i f h j dithe remains of any one age, to the prejudice 
of another, merely because the one is, and the 

th  i  t  hi   f it  t lother is not, his own favourite style.

Gilbert Scott, Plea for the Faithful Restoration of our Ancient Churches, pp 22-3, quoted in B F L Clarke, 
Church Builders of the Nineteenth Century (reprint, Newton Abbott [Devon] 1969 [1938]), pp 232-3.



Lichfield CathedralLichfield Cathedral
west front & door

Miles Lewis



Warsaw, 
PolandPoland

in 1939 showing in 1939 showing 
the results of 

bombingg

as reconstructed, 
19481948

from Philip Goad 2003



the Venice Charter & ICOMOSthe Venice Charter & ICOMOS

post-war reconstruction of Warsaw, Amsterdam &c.

1954 UNESCO's Convention on the Protection of 
Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict

1957 international congress of architects and 
specialists in historic buildingsspecialists in historic buildings

1964 another ditto produces the Venice Charter

1965 International Council on Monuments and Sites 
[ICOMOS] f d d t W[ICOMOS] founded at Warsaw



Venice Charter 1964

'historic monument'
contributions of all periods

'anastylosis'
t ti  b dreconstruction banned



the International Council on the International Council on 
Monuments and Sites

ICOMOS founded at Warsaw, 1965,

Australian issues

Vth General Assembly, Moscow, 1978

Burra Charter Australia  1981Burra Charter, Australia, 1981



Australia ICOMOS & the Burra Charter
1959 the gold line in the Como Ballroom

?c 1974 Enquiry into the National Estate Judge Hope?c 1974 Enquiry into the National Estate Judge Hope

c1975 Interim Committee on the National Estate Judge Hope

c1975 Australian Heritage Commission David Yencken

c 1976 Australia ICOMOS foundedc 1976 Australia ICOMOS founded

1978 Vth General Assembly of ICOMOS, Moscow
problems with vernacular & perishable architecture, problems with vernacular & perishable architecture, 

townscape, industrial sites, recent buildings cf 'Monuments'

1979 committee set up to adapt the Venice Charterp p

1980 Department of Housing & Construction adopted the Burra 
Charter for projects on Norfolk Island

1983 UNESCO conference, Sydney



issues & ideas
Venice & Burra principles

the statement of significancethe statement of significance
anastylosis

mo ing b ildingsmoving buildings
Motts & Mills

t ti  f d l t d titireconstruction of depleted entities
(or ensembles - US Nat Parks)

lplaces
visual boundaries

perception
the townscape tradition

building life and recycling



the statement of significancethe statement of significance

hi t i lhistorical

aestheticaesthetic

scientific

social

i it lspiritual



t l i  i  l i l b ildianastylosis in classical buildings

Olympeion, Athens

Temple of Athena Polias, PrieneTemple of Athena Polias, Priene

Nereid Monument from Xanthos

Hellenistic Temple at Garni, Armenia



Olympeion  Athens: fallen columnOlympeion, Athens: fallen column
Miles Lewis



Temple of Athena Polias, Priene, Turkey
Miles Lewis



Monument of 
Aristaeneta, 

Delphi: 
reconstruction 

M Courby, Fouilles de 
Delphes, II (Paris p , (

1927)



remains of the 
Roman Forum, 
Trieste, Italy, , y,

with 
anastylotically 
reconstructed reconstructed 

columns

Miles Lewis



Nereid Monument Nereid Monument 
from Xanthos, 
British Museum

Miles Lewis



Nereid Monument: detail
Miles Lewis



temple at Garni, Armenia
Miles Lewis



plinth of the temple at Garni
Miles Lewis



anastylosis in the entablature at Garni
Miles Lewis



anastylosis above the doorway at Garni
Miles Lewis



Basilica of S 
Eufemia, 

Grado  Italy  Grado, Italy, 
571-9 and 
later: floor 

d t ildetail

Miles LewisMiles Lewis



the application of anastylosisthe application of anastylosis

decoration - Versailles

carpentry Bokrijkcarpentry - Bokrijk

collapsed structure - French Islandp

decayed structure - Gulf Station

the dating of new components



Chateau of 
Versailles: Versailles: 
anastylosis 

in decorationin decoration

J M Pérouse de Montclos, 
Versailles (New York Versailles (New York 

1991), p 308



Bokrijk Museum, Belgium: anastylosis in carpentry
Marc Laenen



Gardiner’s House, ,
French Island, in its 

collapsed state

Miles Lewis



Gardiner’s farmhouse: wattle-and-daub panel



Gardiner’s house during jacking
Miles Lewis



Gardiner’s house, after jacking
Miles Lewis



Gardiner’s house: survey drawing in its collapsed state



Gardiner’s house: reconstruction drawing



milking shed, Gulf Station, Yarra Glen
Miles Lewis



Gulf Station: 
collapsed cow collapsed cow 

bails

Miles Lewis



interior of milking shed, Gulf Station, Yarra Glen
Helen Watters



Gulf Station: detail of collapsed milking bails
Helen Watters



Gulf StationGulf Station
post showing 

hitching peg and 
rotting base

Helen Watters



Gulf Station: decayed post
Helen Watters



Gulf Station: cutting the bottom off the post
Miles Lewis



Gulf Station: new base for post
Helen Watters



Gulf Station
restored post with new spliced base

Miles Lewis



ball court, Monte Alban, Oaxaca, Mexico, c AD 300-700
Miles Lewis



ball court, Monte Alban, pebbled joints indicating restoration work
Miles Lewis



Gulf Station: new post with date
Miles Lewis



Gulf Station: Gulf Station: 
metal punch 
for dating

Miles Lewis



the moving of buildings

minaret, Abou Houreira, Syria
min et  Me kine  S iminaret, Meskine, Syria
church, Czechoslovakia

temples of Abu Simbel, Egypt



minaret at Abou 
Hereira, Syria, being 

dismantled

Monumentum, XVII (1978), p 65



minaret at 
Meskineh, Syria: Meskineh, Syria: 
drum cut off for 

removal

Miles Lewis



i t t M ki h  d  b i  dminaret at Meskineh: drums being moved
Miles Lewis



reconstructed 
minaret from 

M ki hMeskineh

Monumentum  XVII Monumentum, XVII 
(1978), p 66



computerised transfer buggy, Czechoslovakia
Monumentum, XVII (1978), p 78



moving a church, Czechoslovakia
Monumentum, XVII (1978), p 66



Temples of Ramesses II & Hathor, Abu Simbel,p , ,
?c 1260 BC, before the construction of the Aswan Dam

Monumentum, XVII (1978), p 28



cutting up 
a temple 
façade  façade, 

Abu Simbel

Monumentum, 
XVII (1978), p 3



dismantling the Temple of Ramesses II, Abu Simbel
Christine Flon [ed], The World Atlas of Archaeology (London 1985), p 206



the temples of Abu Simbel in their new location
Dino Sassi, photographer, Egypt in Colours series, Abu Simbel no 28, © Al Ahram



Temples of Ramesses II and Hathor, Abu Simbel
Miles Lewis



Temple of Hathor, Abu Simbel, façade
Miles Lewis



Temple of Hathor, Abu Simbel, upper façade, showing the saw cuts
Miles Lewis



Temple of Hathor, Abu Simbel, anastylosis
Miles Lewis



Temple of Ramesses II, Abu Simbel, façade
Miles Lewis



Temple of Ramesses II, Abu Simbel, interior

Miles Lewis



Temple of Ramesses II, Abu SimbelTemple of Ramesses II, Abu Simbel
plan as re-erected with concrete surround

Monumentum, XVII (1978)



the contributions of all periods
Al h  M ti  T kAlahan Manastir, Turkey



Alahan Manastir, Turkey: view from the west
Miles Lewis



Alahan Manastir: plan
Mi h l G h  'Al h  M i  F h P li i  R '  Michael Gough, 'Alahan Manastir, Fourth Preliminary Report', 

Anatolian Studies, XVII (1967), facing p 38



Alahan Manastir: east church
Miles Lewis



Alahan Manastir: west church
Miles Lewis



Alahan Manastir: the original cave
Miles Lewis



Motts & Mills CottagesMotts & Mills Cottages

the role of the intelligent viewer



Mott’s Cottage, 5 
Sackville St  Port FairySackville St, Port Fairy

1975 & 19791975 & 1979

Miles Lewis



th  Mill  C tt  40  Gi  St t  P t F ithe Mills Cottage, 40, Gipps Street, Port Fairy

Miles Lewis



the Mills 
Cottage, 40 

Gipps Street, 
Port Fairy

kitchen finishes 
dexposed

traces of a window 
frame

exposing 
wallpapers

peeling back the 
calico lining

Miles Lewis









Australian practicep

historic structure reports & conservation analyseshistoric structure reports & conservation analyses

Werribee Park

the National Trust

citations and cultural significance



the conservation analysis
the conservation planp





improvement & amenityimprovement & amenity

ld l dMaldon mining landscape

Drummond Street planting

St James’s Park

Churchill IslandChurchill Island



other aspectsother aspects

ffarmscape

Drummond Street planting

St James’s Park

Churchill IslandChurchill Island

plant growth [Como, State Library, Kew Asylum]



introduction

• over-restoration
• loss of authenticity
• inappropriate technology• inappropriate technology
• functional alteration
• moving of buildings

d t ti f i t• destruction of environment



early history of conservation

• the early nineteenth century
• France - Viollet-le-Duc
• Britain Scott Ruskin Morris SPAB• Britain - Scott, Ruskin, Morris, SPAB
• War - the Hague Convention
• the Athens Charter

M t i W &• Montecassino, Warsaw &c



the Venice Charter

• 1954 UNESCO Convention
• 1964 Venice Charter
• ‘historic monument’• historic monument
• contributions of all periods
• ‘anastylosis’

t ti b d• reconstruction banned



ICOMOS

• 1965 foundation at Warsaw
• 1978 Vth General Assembly, Moscow
• 1981 Burra Charter Australia• 1981 Burra Charter, Australia



the Statement of Significance

• historical
• aesthetic
• scientific• scientific
• social
• spiritual



CONCLUSION

• European bias v. local application
• authenticity v. fabrication
• history v propaganda• history v. propaganda
• scholarship v. prejudice
• information v. titillation

i i ti li hé• inspiration v. cliché



types of cultural significance
æsthetic, historic, scientific, social & spiritual 

significance

æsthetic fine  according to who?æsthetic - fine, according to who?
the typical & the exceptional

historic - with a meaningful historical connection

social - eg value as housing? community identity?

scientific economic or other potential  or simply scientific - economic or other potential, or simply 
knowledge?

spiritual – should it be a category at all?


